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October is always an exciting time of the year for 
CKC.  Not only are we beginning to wind down 
from another great year of “bringing dogs and 
people together” with our members, but also we 
are preparing for new opportunities to reach more 
people and dogs. Since 2006, CKC has supported 
and attended the National Future Farmers of 
American (FFA) Convention in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, to promote our Canine Care and Training 
Program, a classroom curriculum that prepares 
students for a career with dogs. This year, the 
convention will be in Louisville, Kent., on October 
30, and runs to November 2.  We are looking forward to a great time meeting 
all of the wonderful teachers, students, advisors, and staff.  If you are in the 
area or attending the event, feel free to stop by booth 1208 and pay us a visit!       

Effective 9-9-2013, CKC implemented the use 
of new Canine Registration Applications. These 
applications are for adult dogs over one year of 
age that are born to CKC-registered parents or 
dogs that are born to parents registered to a CKC-
approved organization, in which official registration 
documents exist on both parents (such as official 
certificates of registration, official pedigrees) 
or the dog itself (such as previously mentioned 
official documents, or an official puppy registration 
application from a registered litter). To see a list of 
approved CKC organizations, please visit 
http://ckcusa.com/OtherKennelClubs.aspx.  

Purebred dogs with no current 
registration papers must apply for 
registration with CKC using a Picture 
and Witness application which can be 
obtained by calling 1-800-952-3376, 
as this form is no longer available 
online or through email. To download a 
copy of the latest form, please visit 
ckcusa.com/Downloads/online_canineapp.pdf, 
or call 1-800-952-3376.

NEW CANINE APPLICATIONS
what’s happening?

upcoming events
October is Adopt a Dog & National Pet Wellness Month

1st week of October is National Walk Your Dog Week

October 1
Fire Pup Day

October 4
World Pets’ Day

October 10
National Pet Obesity Awareness Day

October 14-20
National Veterinary Technician Week 

October 20
Pit Bull Awareness Day 

October 30-November 2
National FFA Convention

October 31 
Happy Howl-O-Ween!

Product of the Month

In response to concerns and complaints about unethically treated animals sold over 
the internet, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) have proposed new rules which will hold small hobby 
breeders to the same federal standards as large commercial breeders.
 
The new rules specify that anyone with more than four “breeding females” who sells 
even one animal sight-unseen to a buyer will be regulated as a commercial breeder.   
This rule will affect all breeders affiliated with all kennel clubs. 
 
The proposed rule changes by the USDA and APHIS are designed to improve the quality 
of substandard facilities, operations, health, and husbandry of animals. Their attempt 
addresses valid concerns; however, some of the proposed solutions will cause an undue 
hardship for many responsible small and hobby breeders, placing an unbearable burden 
on the group of people that are the most passionate about responsible dog ownership.
Groups exempt from the rule change include rescue groups and pounds, working 
dogs not intended for the purpose of being sold as pets and bred for purposes such as 
hunting or security are exempt.

For more information on this proposed rule change, we encourage you to 
contact Dr. Gerald Rushin at (301) 851-3751.  To see the official press release 
visit http://www.aphis.usda.gov/newsroom/2013/09/retail_pet_final_rule.shtml. 

USDA/APHIS Unveiled Finalized Version of 
Animal Welfare Act Rule Changes

CKC Attending the National FFA Convention



Reminder!
“My Best Friend” 
Young Artists 
Contest 
Don’t forget! We have 
received several entries for the first ever CKC 
Young Artist Contest! Don’t miss your chance to 
win a FREE personalized T-shirt. The deadline 
for submitting original work is January 1st, 2014.  
For official rules and information, visit the CKC 
Facebook page at facebook/com/ckcusa, or email 
us at customer.relations@ckcusa.com.
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Coming Up!
Stories from Our 
Members
November is National Pet Cancer Month, 
and with that, we would like to recognize and 
remember all of our beloved furry friends who 
have battled with cancer. Please share your 
stories and photos with us as we honor your 
pet’s courage and strength. 
 
Thanksgiving is right around the corner. Well, 
okay it’s over a month away. But if you have a 
special canine companion that you are thankful 
for, please share your story with us and our 
readers. 
 
Do you have a funny or heartwarming story 
about a rescue or adopted dog that you would 
like to share with us and our readers? Please 
email your stories to customer.relations@
ckcusa.com with “Member Stories” in the 
subject line. All participants will receive a 
FREE issue of everydog Magazine!

October Photo Contest Winner
“Howl-O-Ween!”

First place winners will receive a free CKC T-shirt and 
FREE one-year subscription to everydog Magazine. Please 
submit all photos for contests via the CKC Facebook page 
(with “photo contest” in the comment section) or email 
them to insider@ckcusa.com. November’s photo contest 
theme is “Dogs and Fall,” so get those cameras (and cell 
phones) out and show us your dog’s favorite fall activity. 
Photo submissions for November contests must be 
received by October 25, 2013.

Bailey Dill
Shih-tzu

owned by Brian 
and Donna Hill

No Treats! 
• Chocolate in any form (especially dark 
chocolate) can be potentially deadly for 
dogs. Symptoms of chocolate ingestion may 
include vomiting, diarrhea, elevated heart 
rate and seizures. 

• Candy containing the artificial sweetener 
xylitol is known to be poisonous to dogs. 
Ingesting a small amount can cause a drop in 
blood sugar leading to a lack of coordination 
and seizures. 

• Ingesting tin foil or candy wrappers can pose a choking hazard to your 
dog or even cause intestinal blockage.
 
Halloween Décor 
Dogs are naturally curious around new objects, including all the 
Halloween decorations in and around your home. Remember to keep 
wires and other electrical cords from lights and decorations out of your 
dog’s reach. If chewed, this can cause damage to your dog’s mouth from 
glass or plastic or cause other life-threatening injuries.
 
Jack–O-Lanterns
Carving a pumpkin for Halloween is an age-old tradition. But this festive 
décor can be potentially dangerous by simply adding a candle inside 
your pumpkin. Dogs can easily knock over a lit pumpkin and cause a fire. 
It is important that if you decide to have a lit pumpkin to place it out of 
your dog’s reach. 

Costumes
Some dogs really enjoy getting dressed-up in costumes, especially dogs 
that are already used to wearing clothes. But for others, costumes can 
cause unnecessary stress. If you decide to purchase your dog a costume 
make sure to try it on him before the big night. Costumes should not 
constrict movement or impede the dog’s ability to move, breathe, or 
bark. Also, be sure to check for any small or dangling objects as these 
can pose a choking hazard to your pup. 

Trick-or-Treat
It is best to keep dogs in a separate room away from the door and noise 
during the time trick-or-treaters will be visiting your home. Seeing 
lots of strangers can be frightening for dogs and can cause them to 
act aggressively or even try to attempt an escape. It is important to 
always have some form of identification on your dog just in case the 
unthinkable should happen. Dog tags, microchips, and dog registrations 
are all wonderful forms of identification. 

Halloween Safety Tips
Follow these common-sense cautions to ensure your dog’s 
safety this spooky season. 



 Underweight dogs
• Major bone and joints are visible under 

the skin from a distance, including ribs, 
backbone, hips, and prominent skull bones.

• Dog has lost muscle mass with no observable 
fat throughout the body.

 Overweight dogs 
• The ribs cannot be felt or seen.

• There is no visible waistline when viewed 
from above or from the side.

• The dog’s tummy (abdomen) lacks a tuck-up, 
and/or sags.

• The dog has a broad, flat back.

• The dog’s muscle tone and definition is not visible.
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 Ideal weight dogs 
When viewing your dog from the side:

• The ribs are easily felt without having an 
excess layer or fat covering them.

• The ribs cannot be seen through the coat 
when the dog is standing.

• There should be a noticeable tuck-up of the tummy (abdomen).  
(No sagging tummy.)

When standing over your dog, while he or she is standing:

• A noticeable waist should be observed directly behind the ribs.

• The dog’s muscle tone and definition are visible.

The Association of Pet 
Obesity Prevention will be 
conducting their 7th Annual 
Pet Obesity Awareness 
Day Survey Wednesday, 
October 9, 2013, and they 
need your help! The goal of 
the survey is to determine 
the exact number of obese 
or overweight pets in the 
United States. If you are 
interested, simply complete the form found 
at the link provided below, and the APOP will 
contact you with handouts, instructions, and 
measuring tapes to complete the study. If you 
have any suggestions, questions, or concerns 
feel free to contact Dr. Ernie Ward directly at 
DrErnieWard@gmail.com or call 910-579-5550. 
Please help the Association of Pet Obesity 
Prevention in their fight against obesity.

Complete or download the form at the following link: 
http://www.petobesityprevention.com/npoad/

THE ASSOCIATION 
OF PET OBESITY 
PREVENTION

CKC is pleased to feature J & V Kearney in Knightdale, NC, in 
our Preferred Breeder Spotlight this month. The Kearneys’ 
chosen breed is the Doberman Pinscher. They have been CKC breeders since 2008 and Preferred Breeders since 
2012. When the puppies’ immune systems are strong enough, they are socialized with children and adults, as well 
as other animals and environmental stimuli. The Kearneys’ puppies begin crate training, obedience, etiquette, as 
well as potty training before they leave to be with their new families. Instrumental conditioning is used in order 

to establish and reinforce a positive relationship between canines and humans. 
Daily repetitive and incremental training is necessary for this system. Instrumental 
conditioning helps the dog(s) to focus on the positive outcome (making them more 
excited to obey). The Kearneys are a prime example of breeders who strive to help 
us live out our goal of “Bringing Dogs and People Together.”

J & V Kearney

PREFERRED BREEDER 
SPOTLIGHT

October 10th is National Pet Obesity Awareness Day. Obesity is considered to 
be a nutritional disease defined by a dog having excess body fat. Obesity causes 
many serious adverse health effects, including joint and bone discomfort, 
breathing difficulties, and even a shortened lifespan. Obesity in pets has become 
such a problem that a series of recent studies by the Association for Pet Obesity 
Prevention estimates over half (53%) of dogs are obese. Use this simple guide to 
determine if your dog falls into the category of healthy or obese.

If you would like to contact J & V Kearney, you may do so by calling (919) 295-0094, emailing 
them at info@integrityk9s.com, or by visiting their website www.integrityk9s.com.

Pet Obesity
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Do you have a story or opinion you would like to share with our newsletter readers?  
Direct questions, comments, or suggestions about our monthly newsletter to insider@ckcusa.com. 

CKC Insider

Thank you to our club 
members for your 

continued support and 
for taking part in CKC’s 
mission to bring dogs 
and people together! 

Continental Kennel Club, Inc
Attn: Photo Contest

P.O. Box 1450
Walker, LA 70785 

OR email to insider@ckcusa.com

NOTE - Please include your mailing address, dog’s name, breed, and  age. Photos 
MUST be your own original photographs. No photos will be accepted by third parties; 
photos with watermarks and/or copyrights will not be accepted or considered.  
Emailed submissions should be at least 180 dpi in resolution.  Mailed photos should 
be a minimum size of  5”X 7” and should be printed on high-quality photo paper. 
Please direct any questions to insider@ckcusa.com. Thank you for your participation.

Send Contest Photo Submissions to:


